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Sammanfattning

Kalk är ett material med ett stort användningsomr̊ade inom bland annat markförbättring, vatten-
rening samt inom pappers-, st̊al- och cementindustrin. Årliga globala produktionen uppskattades
till 350 Mt/̊ar för 2016 och 2017 vilket utgör ett stort bidrag av växthusgasen CO2 till atmosfären
som bidrar till växthuseffekten. Eftersom det krävs hög temperatur i tillverkningsprocessen är
det vanligt att fossila bränslen används p̊a grund av deras höga energitäthet och tacksamma
förbränningskarakteristik. Därför kommer ett stort nettobidrag av CO2 fr̊an bränslet, men en
stor mängd CO2 släpps ocks̊a ut fr̊an r̊amaterialet vid kalcinering av kalksten, ungefär 1 ton CO2

släpps ut per ton bränd kalk (CaO) producerad. Satsningar görs för att minska utsläppen fr̊an
b̊ade bränslet och produkten. Nordkalk AB, för vilka detta arbte har utförts, vill delvis ersätta
sin användning av fossila bränslen i deras kalkugn i Köping med förnyelsebara biomassabaserade
alternativ.

Syftet med denna studie var att etablera en massbalans över kalkugnen i Köping för olika
kalkstens- och bränslemixar och studera deras p̊averkan p̊a massbalansen för svavel, kalium och
klor. Fem olika perioder studerades varav fyra av dem hade bränslemixar som bestod enbart
av fossila bränslen (kol och olja). I den femte perioden ingick olivpomace, ett förnyelsebart
bränsle, i bränslemixen och utgjorde 11 % av nettokaloribidraget. Det konstaterades att ingen
signifikant förändring i produktkvalite inträffade och ingen ökning av svavel- och klorutsläpp i
rökgaserna upptäcktes i samband med detta bränsletillägg. Det fanns emellertid tecken fr̊an
genomströmningsberäkningarna att ansamlingar av korrosiva beläggningar, s̊asom KCl, kunde
förekomma genom tillägget av olivpomace p̊a grund av jämförelsevis stort tillskott av kalium
och klor. Det förhöjda tillskottet av svavel fr̊an olivpomace verkade ansamlas i massflöded för
filterkalk (LKD) samtidigt som rökgasutsläpp förblev oförändrade.

Denna metod av att etablera en massbalans anses vara ett bra sätt för att först̊a hur olika
inparametrar kan p̊averka ämnesbalanserna över en kalkugn, även med de relativt stora vari-
ationerna som uppkommer vid provtagning och mätning p̊a industriell skala. Kvaliteten p̊a
massbalansen är dock högst beroende p̊a hur representativ indata för massflödena är och hur de
anskaffas.
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Abstract

Lime is a material with a wide range of applications including land improvement, water treatment
as well as the paper-, steel-, and cement industry. Annual worldwide production was estimated
at 350 Mt/year for 2016 and 2017 and the production is responsible for a large contribution
of the greenhouse gas CO2 to the atmosphere, contributing to global warming. Since there is
a need for high temperatures in the production process it is common that fossil fuels are used
due to their high energy density and favourable combustion characteristics. Therefore a net
emission of CO2 comes from the fuel, but a large amount is also released from the calcination of
the raw material, limestone, approximately 1 ton of CO2 is released for every ton of quicklime
(CaO) produced. Efforts are being made toward reducing emissions from both the fuel and the
limestone. Nordkalk AB, for whom this work has been performed, are aiming to partly replace
their use of fossil fuel in their lime kiln in Köping with renewable biomass alternatives.

The purpose of this study was to establish a mass balance over the lime kiln in Köping for different
limestone and fuel mixes and study the effects they had on mass balance for sulphur, potassium,
and chlorine. Five different periods were studied where four of them had fuel mixes consisting of
fossil fuels (coal and oil) and in the fifth period olive pomace, a renewable fuel, was added to the
fuel mix at 11 % of the net calorific input. It was found that no significant change in product
quality occurred and no increase in sulphur and chlorine emissions through the flue gas was
detected with this fuel addition. However there were indications from throughput calculations
that buildup of corrosive deposits, such as KCl, could be occurring with the addition of olive
pomace due to comparatively large input of potassium and chlorine. The increased sulphur
input form olive pomace appeared to accumulate in the lime kiln dust mass flow while flue gas
emissions remained unchanged.

This method of establishing a mass balance is considered to be a good way to understand how
different inputs affect the elemental balances over a lime kiln. However the quality of the mass
balance is highly dependent on how representative the composition of the mass flows are and
how they are acquired.
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1 Introduction

Human society is facing significant risks with climate change due to the net increase in release
of greenhouse gases to the atmosphere, most notably carbon dioxide (CO2). Our current way
of life and the increase of wealth around the world places great pressure on the climate and is
not sustainable in a foreseeable future. In 2015 the UNCCC (United Nations Climate Change
Conference) was held in Paris which resulted in 174 countries signing the ’Paris Agreement’,
agreeing to limit global warming well below 2℃ compared to pre-industrial levels [1]. A reduction,
and ultimately a cessation of fossil greenhouse gas emissions is required to achieve this goal of
less than 2℃ global mean temperature increase. Current models predict that global warming
is likely to reach 1.5℃ before 2050 if the increase continues at the present rate [2]. A move
from fossil based fuels, utilised in many industries, toward biologically based fuels is necessary
to reduce CO2 emissions and reduce their impact on the climate.

Lime is a material that has been used throughout human civilised history, there is evidence
of usage of quicklime (CaO) and slaked lime (Ca(OH)2) dating back before 1000 B.C. Today
the usage of lime covers a wide range of applications, including flue gas treatment in industrial
boilers, treatment of water, agricultural applications, paper industry, steel industry and in the
cement industry [3, 4]. A slight shift toward environmental applications of lime rather than the
steel and iron industry due to both technological advancements in that field and an increase
of environmental applications [4]. In 2016 and 2017, annual worldwide production of lime was
estimated at 350 Mt/yr [5]. Lime usage is distributed as follows: ’steel making and non-ferrous
metal processing’ constitutes about 30-40 % of the lime use, ’environmental protection, agricul-
ture and forestry’ constitutes 30 %, ’construction and clay stabilisation’ constitutes 15-20 %, and
other areas utilises the final 10-15 % a JRC report states[3].

Limestone is the most commonly used raw material for lime production due to its abundance in
the earth’s crust at about 5 % [6]. It consists mainly of calcium (Ca), carbon (C), and oxygen(O)
as a calcium carbonate (CaCO3) and magnesium (Mg) is often present in small amounts, as
dolomite (CaMg(CO3)2).

1.1 Calcination

The manufacture of quicklime (CaO) is achieved through calcination of limestone, usually, in
an industrial kiln. Limestone mainly consists of calcite (CaCO3) and dolomite (CaMg(CO3)2.
Calcite can be found naturally occurring as a main component of limestone which is mined or
quarried due to this trait. A commonly used kiln is counter flow rotary kilns where limestone is
inserted at one end, slowly moving toward the other end where heat is provided through a burner
flame [7]. Calcination occurs in the temperature range 900-1200 ℃ where it starts around 900
℃ and normal operating temperatures in the kiln are 1000 to above 1300℃ [7, 8].

CaCO3
100g + heat←→ CaO

56g + CO2
44g (1)

CaMg(CO3)2
184g + heat←→ CaO

56g · MgO
40g + 2CO2

88g (2)

The CO2 emissions from calcination are by the nature of the reactions high. As seen in Eq.
1 44 g CO2 is released for every 56 g of CaO produced, for calcium carbonate and in Eq. 2
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88 g CO2 per 96 g CaO ·MgO for dolomite. This combined with CO2 emissions from the heat
generation in the process, which is predominantly from fossil fuels, yields a significant CO2

release. IPCC evaluates the CO2 emissions to be 0.987-1.847 tCO2/tonne lime [3] The release
from the calcination process is difficult to avoid, but in the heat generation significant reductions
in net CO2 addition to the atmosphere can be made by incorporation of renewable fuels in the
process.

Emission efficiency varies between different lime production technologies. The rotary kiln pro-
duces 1.2-1.8 tCO2/tonne product, compared to a shaft kiln, which is more efficient, producing
around 1.0-1.3 tCO2/tonne product. Rotary kilns are used due to their high utilisation of quar-
ried raw material, different product quality, and a wider fuel flexibility. There are several ways
to reduce emissions from combustion and from the lime product [3, 7]:

Reduction in combustion emissions can be reduced by the following:

• Increased energy efficiency

• Fuel switch to low-carbon fuels

• Fuel switch to nonfossil fuels

• Pre- or post-combustion capture of CO2 with storage or utilisation

• Capture of CO2 through oxyfuel combustion with storage or utilisation

Reduction in lime product emissions can be reduced by the following:

• Post-combustion capture of CO2 with storage or utilisation

• Capture of CO2 through oxyfuel combustion with storage or utilisation

An example of a promising technology for CCS is considered in a pre-study performed by CE-
MENTA and Vattenfall [9] where they show that it appears to be technically feasible to utilise
electricity through plasma technology in the calcination process. The point of this process is to
produce a high CO2 concentration in the flue gas which facilitates the capture of CO2. Although,
this is a costly method where it is estimated to double the cost of cement production compared
to conventional technologies. Another challenge with this technology is that it is very electricity
intensive which limits the implementations to places where electricity supply is good. To achieve
a near-zero CO2 emission lime plant, carbon capture technology with storage or utilisation are
the only viable options due to the CO2 released from the process [7]. Lime usage is expected to
increase in the future due to the improvement of the global economy. This will lead to an increase
in global CO2 and other emissions, thus increase the importance of finding ways to manage the
emissions from lime plants [4].

1.2 Overview of the Köping plant

Nordkalk AB has its origin in the Finnish company Partek that was founded in 1898. Partek
focused mainly on limestone mining and lime production, and expanding the company over the
years. In 1941 a cement factory was built in Köping and in 1974 lime production also started
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there. The cement production ceased in 1977, shifting the plants focus solely on lime products.
As Partek continued to expand into different fields, the decision to separate the lime production
into a separate company and thus Nordkalk AB was founded in 1991. Today Nordkalk AB
operates in 10 different countries, mainly in northern Europe [10].

The lime plant in Köping operates a 150 m long rotary kiln and a limestone quarry which is
located in Forsby, 60 km from the plant. Annual quicklime production for the kiln is up to
160 Mt per year. Their main products are limestone, limestone powder, quicklime, and slaked
lime. The bulk of these lime products are used in the steel and paper industry, other areas are
agriculture as well as environmental protection and restoration. The remaining heat in the flue
gas after leaving the kiln is utilised in a waste heat boiler to provide district heating for Köping
municipality, amounting to 60 GWh/year, enough to heat 3000 single family houses [10, 11].

1.2.1 Lime kiln

A schematic view over the lime kiln and the flue gas path is shown in Fig. 1 where fuel and
combustion air enters the kiln at the left side and limestone enters at the right side of the kiln
in a countercurrent set up, these constitute the ingoing flows to the kiln. Outgoing flows are the
finished product, quicklime, and the flue gas, as well as the lime kiln dust extracted from the
flue gas later in the process (Fig. 1b). The lime kiln is a F.L. Smith rotary lime kiln designed
for a maximum lime output of 550 metric tonnes lime per day. It is defined as a Long Rotary
Kiln with a length of 150 m and inner diameter of 3.6 m/3.3 m/3.6 m (at 37 m/104 m/150 m),
it is also installed to provide a 5 % slope where the burner is located at the lower end. The
kiln is a counter flow kiln where the limestone flow goes in one direction and the hot flue gas in
the other direction. An air operated cooler is installed for cooling of the quicklime after it exits
the kiln, heating the cooling air which then enters the kiln. Presently the main fuel used in the
burner is coal and recycled oil which Nordkalk is aiming to partly replace with environmentally
sustainable alternatives.

The production of quicklime is a simple process of applying heat to limestone. At the Köping
plant the limestone is transported to the kiln on conveyor belts. The limestone enter the kiln
furthest away from the burner, due to the rotation and incline of the kiln the limestone will
slowly travel down the kiln with a residence time of approximately 4-4.5 hours. The temperature
ranges from the ambient temperature of the limestone entering the kiln to about 1450℃ close
to the burner as it exits the kiln. Heat to the kiln is provided by combustion of fuels (mainly
coal and oil) in a burner, creating a flame reaching several meters into the kiln. Heat transfer
to the limestone is through convection from the flue gas and radiation from the hot flame. Once
the finished product, quicklime, exits the kiln it is immediately air-cooled to a temperature of
30-70℃ and the heated air (at approximately 650℃) enters the kiln as a secondary combustion
air. After cooling, the quicklime is either directly stored or first slaked and then stored in storage
silos awaiting transport, usually by truck or train. The flue gas travels through heat exchangers,
coolers, and filters before it exits through the stack, in all these stages dust particles, originating
from the limestone and fuel, is captured and removed, these particles are called lime kiln dust.
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Figure 1 – Schematic view of the rotary kiln and flue gas path to the stack in the Köping plant.
a) shows the lime kiln illustrating the pathway of limestone → quicklime, air & fuel → flue gas,
and b) shows the pathway the flue gas follows as it leaves the kiln as well as the removal of lime
kiln dust. Length indication in a) only refers to the length of the lime kiln.

1.2.2 Burner

The burner used in the lime kiln is manufactured by Greco-Enfil (5626-GRE-R4-003) which
enables combustion of pulverised solid fuels, fuel oil, natural gas, as well as solid and liquid
wastes. It is designed for coal and oil fuels to cover 100 % of the energy requirement but it is also
constructed with the capacity for natural gas (up to 60 % of energy requirement) and alternative
fuels (up to 30 % of energy requirement). The burner tip is positioned 1.4 m inside the kiln and
is angled slightly downwards to the right (towards the limestone bed) in the axial direction.

Air to the combustion process is supplied, as mentioned previously, through the cooling section of
the process and additionally in the burner tip. Air supply in the burner tip is separated into three
flows: internal air, 8 round nozzles adjacent to the liquid nozzles, tangential air nozzles angled at
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45°to give both tangential and axial velocity (resulting in a rotation of the air which shapes the
flame), external air yielding high velocity in the axial direction, enabling high turbulence and
acceleration of the secondary air. The air and fuel injection is concentric so the air-fuel mix will
be as beneficial as possible for optimal combustion.

External air: Increases over all turbulence level of the flame, increases the participation of axial
velocity components in the primary airflow and increases the secondary air inflation into the
flame. Higher flow rate narrows the flame, and also gives it more rigidity and stability.

Tangential air: Increases participation of the tangential velocity components, giving the flame a
wider shape. Increase of tangential air flow rate will also increase NOx formation.

Internal air: Internal air promotes oxygenation in the root of the flame, increases turbulence
level and internal recirculation, and increase the participation of axial velocity components in
the primary airflow. Increase of internal air flow shortens the flame due to the better mixture
of fuel and air, which is predominant to the aerodynamic effects of the increased axial velocity
which would lengthen the flame.

1.2.3 Fuel

Currently the typical fuels used to feed the burner are coal and oil where coal usually constitute
the majority of the energy input. Both coal and oil are common fuels used in the lime industry
for firing of lime kilns due, in part, to their high energy density which is necessary to achieve
the required temperatures in the kiln. At the Köping plant a recycled oil is used which comes
from reprocessing of various industrial oils such as lubricants and similar products. The issue
with these fuels are that they are usually fossil based and thus will contribute to a net release
of greenhouse gases. Nordkalk are therefore seeking to partly replace fossil based fuels with
renewable biomass based alternatives to reduce their carbon footprint.

Olive production represent a large economic and social industrial activity in the Mediterranean
countries. Spain is the principal world producer, constituting 38 % of olive oil and 20 % table
olive production [12]. In the 2017/2018 season 3.314 Mt and 2.909 Mt of olive oil and table olives
respectively were estimated to have been produced. The waste generated from the extraction
process differs depending if olive oil or pitted table olives are produced. Pitted olives only leave
the pit as waste but from olive oil production a more substantial amount of waste is produced,
which is called olive pomace. Olive pomace is the solid by-product left after the olive oil has been
extracted, it still contains a significant amount of oil which is beneficial to the energy density
when considered as a fuel [13].

1.3 Combustion chemistry

The maximum temperature of the flame or gas in a rotary kiln is suggested to be about 1750-
2100℃ and be reached 32-45 m inside the kiln [14, 15] which is above the melting point for all
elements considered in this thesis.

The main ash forming elements in biomass are inorganic elements usually comprising of Si, Ca,
Mg, K, Na, P, S, Cl, Al, Fe, and Mn. Na can be approximated as K due to their similar
attributes and also that K is present in substantially higher concentrations than Na in biomasses
[16]. Combustion of wood biomass showed that the release of Cl, S, K, and Na increased with
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increasing temperature. Most of the Cl and S were released when combusted at 1150℃ ( 90-100
%). The ratio of organic to inorganic S in the fuel affects the release of S, at temperatures below
850℃ mainly organic S is released and above this temperature inorganic S is gradually released.
The release of K and Na varies between different biomasses but K is release up to about 90 % at
1150℃ and Na released 70-95 % at the same temperature [17]. Johansen et al has [18] studied
the release of K, Cl, and S during combustion of biomass where they found that all Cl is released
above 800℃ , all S is released above 1150℃, and that Cl is closely related to the release of K
through sublimation of KCl beginning at temperatures around 700-800℃ .

The emission of SO2 and HCl is regulated by international law and therefore needs to be man-
aged in lime production. While high sulphur content is an environmental issue it also causes a
degradation of the quality of the produced lime, but both reasons calls for measures to control
the release. Sulphur mainly originate from two sources in a rotary kiln, one is the limestone and
the other the fuel used for heat generation in the calcination process. Sulphur is usually found
as CaSO4 in limestone, but can also occur in MeS formations (such as FeS2). During oxidising
conditions the CaSO4 decomposes, releasing SO2, at temperatures higher than 1300℃ but under
reduced conditions this threshold goes lower than 750℃ and decrease further with increasing
CO concentration. In fossil fuels the sulphur is present as sulphides and elemental or organic
sulphur. The sulphides usually fully oxidise in the kiln, CaS forms CaSO4 which then can do
the same transformations as previously described. Metallic sulphides transforms into metallic
oxides and releases SO2 at temperatures above approximately 500℃. The sulphur introduced to
the kiln through the fuel is generally almost fully converted to SO2 [19].

Chlorine is usually introduced to the kiln through fluid inclusions inside the limestone matrix
which consist mainly of NaCl (80-85%), 10-15% MgCl2 and trace amounts of KCl and CaCl2. The
fuels used can also introduce chlorine, especially if waste or organic fuels are used. The chlorine
is found mainly as NaCl, MgCl2 and organic species in the fuels. There are indications from
simulations that NaCl and KCl will not be decomposed and thus not generate HCl emissions.
CaCl2 is stable up to 800℃ but if SO2 is present it can become reactive at 290℃. MgCl2 is
the least stable chlorine compound where decomposition and HCl release can start above 240℃
if there is a presence of water, which is the case when found in fluid inclusions. All organic
compounds containing Cl will be combusted in the kiln and thus releasing the chlorine as HCl
[19].

Since the presence of SO2 promotes HCl release from magnesium and calcium chlorides and
since reducing conditions promote SO2 production, reducing conditions will lead to increased
HCl, KCl, and NaCl generation [19].

Ring formations can occur in lime kilns when lime mud or particles attach to the kiln wall and
harden. This occurs in the part of the kiln where temperatures are below calcination temperatures
and recarbonation can occur. Major impurities in these ring deposits consist of Na, Mg, S, Al, P,
Si, Fe, and K, where S can have an effect on the hardening through sulphation. Sulphation is a
reaction between SO2/SO3 and CaO forming CaSO4 and it occurs in a small temperature range
(900-1200℃). Reaction rate is negligible below 1000℃ and above 1200℃ due to the instability
of CaSO4 little sulphation can occur [20].

Internal circulation of elements in the lime kiln means that elements, such as S, Cl, Na, and K,
are volatilised in the hotter end of the kiln, but when it moves toward the cooler end it condenses
on the cooler parts of the plant, such as the incoming limestone or on other surfaces. Then they
either stay where they condensed or follow the limestone and are volatilised again, this causes
a circulation of these elements as well as an accumulation in different parts of the kiln. There
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is a risk with the combustion of biomass fuels of increased circulation due to a higher risk of
incomplete oxidation of the fuel which leads to the material falling down on the bed and burning
there instead, which can cause local reduced conditions and increase internal circulation. Also
the increase of accumulating elements from the biomass can cause further increased accumulation
in the kiln. Another issue with combustion of biofuels is the difficulty to produce a fine enough
powder of the material to ensure complete combustion in the flame. [21]

There is an order of affinity observed by Cortada et al [21] where Cl primarily reacts with alkali
metals forming KCl or NaCl and excess Cl reacts with Ca forming CaCl2. If excess alkali exists it
will react with sulphur forming Na2SO4 or K2SO4 and remaining alkali forms carbonates (K2CO3

and Na2CO3) by reacting with CO2. Remaining S present in gas form as SO2/SO3 will react
with CaO and form CaSO4, but only in significant rates where temperatures are favourable.

1.4 Aim

The aim of this thesis is to evaluate the influence of fuel mix on the mass balance of a rotary
kiln with focus on sulphur, potassium, and chlorine.
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2 Method

The project was aimed at providing an industrial scale elemental mass balance of the lime kiln.
Data used in this project was collected on two separate occasions, this was mainly elemental
analyses on relevant mass flows through the kiln and in the stack. During normal operations
in September and October 2017, prior to the start of this project, four periods (P1-P4) with
different fuel and limestone mixes provided the basis for the first occasion. The second occasion
was in February 2019 where olive pomace was introduced as an alternative fuel and data was
collected during operations (P5). Together these two occasions provide five periods (P1-P5)
which constitutes the basis for a mass balance of the lime kiln.

2.1 Mass balance on the kiln

The five different period varied in length from two to six days where the average data over
the period was used. As a limitation for the mass balance, the system boundary lies at the
entrance of the limestone and fuel into the kiln as well as the exit of quicklime, lime kiln dust,
and flue gas, this is illustrated in Fig. 1. Although they are inside the system boundary, air
leakage in the system, water introduced in the cooling tower, and combustion air is excluded
from the mass balance. Additionally coal (C), hydrogen (H), nitrogen (N), and oxygen (O) are
excluded from the mass balance since their presence in the flue gas could not be determined in a
satisfactory manner. In addition due to the error introduced by air leakage and water introduced
in the cooling tower, also none of the 11 elements monitored should be present in any significant
amount in the air or water introduced through this manner. The data includes elemental analyses
and mass flow rates of the following mass flows:

• Into the kiln

– Limestone (LS)

– Fuel

• Out of the kiln

– Quicklime (QL)

– Lime kiln dust (LKD)

– Flue gas (FG)

These mass flow rates are obtained by conveyor scales on the conveyor belts (LS, coal, and
QL), Coriolis mass flow meter (oil), volume flow meter (alternative fuel - converted into mass
by known density, and FG), and LKD is measured by the number of times a container with a
known capacity is emptied, which is an automatic process with high accuracy [22].

Initially 25 different elements were included in the mass balance but only 11 were investigated
further. These were calcium (Ca), silicon (Si), aluminium (Al), iron (Fe), magnesium (Mg),
sulphur (S), chlorine (Cl), potassium (K), sodium (Na), phosphorous (P), and copper (Cu),
which together constitute 99.9 % of the total mass in the mass balance (excluding coal, hydrogen,
nitrogen, and oxygen).
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The data for the mass balance was collected from the relevant periods to the extent it was
possible, where it was not possible typical values was used instead. As a measurement of the
quality of the mass balance a throughput calculation was performed by dividing the outgoing
molar mass flow with the incoming molar mass flow. An equal amount of mass going in to going
out would yield a quotient equal to 1, or 100 % throughput.

2.2 P1-P4: performance data from September-October 2017

This performance data comes mainly from four periods in September and October 2017 where
analyses on fuel were made beyond those performed under normal circumstances. The additional
analyses had been performed on the pulverised coal mix before it entered the burner. Additionally
during this period a flue gas measurement had been performed which provided an average flue
gas flow in the stack as well as a typical value for Cu. For these four periods the origin of the
data provided in the mass balance is presented below, the elements where typical values were
used are noted.

• Limestone: analyses on the delivered limestone provided by their respective supplier. For
Na, P, Cl, and Cu typical values were used from

– Na: 2017-12 and 2016-08

– P: 2017-12

– Cl: 2005

– Cu: 2017-12 and 2005

• Coal: analyses on the pulverised coal mix as well as analyses on the delivered coal, provided
by their respective supplier. No data was available for Cu.

• Oil: analyses on the delivered oil provided by the supplier. Ca, Si, Al, Mg, Na, P are
typical values from 2010-07-07. No data for K was available.

• Flue gas: continuous measurements in the stack, only S and Cl are measured. Cu was
measured 2017-10-19 and used as a typical value.

• Lime kiln dust: yearly analyses on lime kiln dust collected over each year between 2016-2018
was used as typical values. Cl use a typical value from 2013.

• Quicklime: weekly analyses on and average of the product collected over the week. Cu
comes from an average of the second half of 2017 and Cl a typical value analysed in 2014.

2.3 P5: Olive pomace performance

The fifth period for the establishment of a mass balance over the lime kiln differs from the other
periods (P1-P4) with an addition of olive pomace in the fuel mix. During February 2019 a 4 day
performance test was made to evaluate performance and emissions when adding olive pomace
to the fuel mix. The olive pomace was stored as a granule in a bunker built for alternative
fuels. From the bunker the olive pomace was conveyed to the burner through several screws and
propelled into the burner with a blower. The feed rate for the olive pomace was constant at 1.3 t/h
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for the whole period. Samples on the quicklime and lime kiln dust was taken every two hours and
compiled to averages for the whole period. Flue gas measurements were performed continuously
as part of the normal emission monitoring. During the first two days the parameters of the
burner was changed to account for the fuel addition and provide stable operating conditions. A
41 hour period with stable operating conditions was achieved during the last two days where
data was collected. Due to issues with the olive pomace feeding system and a need to switch
limestone type it was decided that the tests would be discontinued at this point and therefore
this period is shorter than the previous ones (P1-P4), but it is still considered long enough to
provide significant data.

• Limestone: analyses on the delivered limestone provided by the supplier. For Na, P, Cl,
and Cu typical values were used from

– Na: 2017-09

– P: 2017-09

– Cl: 2013

– Cu: 2005

• Coal: analyses performed on samples of the coal used.

• Oil: analyses on the delivered oil provided by the supplier. Ca, Si, Al, Mg, Na, P are
typical values from 2010-07-07. No data for K was available.

• Olive pomace: analyses performed on samples of the olive pomace used.

• Flue gas: continuous measurements in the stack, only S and Cl are measured.

• Lime kiln dust: analyses performed on the daily averages.

• Quicklime: analyses performed on the daily averages.
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2.4 Operating parameters

In Table 1 the operating parameters of the kiln as well as the mass flows during the different
periods are shown.

Table 1 – Operating parameters for the five periods. P4 is missing some values due to difficulties
obtaining them. The specified distance for the temperatures are the distance from the kiln QL
exit.

Unit P1 P2 P3 P4 P5

Burner air
pressure

External mbar 149 162 184 n/a 259
Tangential mbar 98 106 80 n/a 108

Internal mbar 21 22 41 n/a 32

Temperature

QL at exit ℃ 1411 1443 1399 1437 1470
FG 95 m ℃ 1146 1094 1057 n/a 1159
FG 113 m ℃ 922 876 840 874 941
FG 139 m ℃ 730 686 662 669 718

O2 and CO
at kiln exit

O2 vol-% 2.2 2.4 2.2 n/a 2.8
CO vol-% 0 0 0 n/a 0

Mass flow
IN

LS ton/h 39.8 40.0 38.3 40.0 39.9
Coal ton/h 5.5 4.6 5.2 4.7 4.6
Oil ton/h 0.50 0.50 0 0.66 0.50
Alt ton/h 0 0 0 0 1.4

Mass flow
OUT

FG m3(n)/h 97800 97800 97800 97800 99400
LKD ton/h 2.9 2.2 1.1 1.1 1.5
QL ton/h 19.4 20.9 20.5 22.0 20.7
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3 Results

The mass balance for each of the 11 elements (Ca, Si, Al, Mg, Fe, S, K, Cu, Na, Cl, P) are
presented in Fig. 2 - 12 divided between P1-P5. They show the distribution, in relative and
absolute terms, for the sources of the elements entering the kiln through the limestone (LS),
coal, oil, and alternative fuel (Alt) as well as those exiting through the flue gas (FG), lime kiln
dust (LKD), and the quicklime (QL). Table 2 shows the composition of five fuel mixes that were
used.

Table 2 – Composition of each fuel mix presented in their individual net calorific contribution.
The coal types are differentiated here to show that the coal fed into the burner is not always one
type of coal, but sometimes two types.

# Fuel mix [net calorific distribution]
1 57 % Coal 1 + 31 % Coal 2 + 12 % Oil 1
2 61 % Coal 3 + 26 % Coal 2 + 13 % Oil 2
3 46 % Coal 4 + 54 % Coal 5
4 83 % Coal 2 + 17 % Oil 2
5 78 % Coal 5 + 11 % Oil 3 + 11 % Olive pomace

The five periods (P1-P5) differ by fuel mix and limestone mix, Table 3 shows what fuel- and
limestone mix was used for each of them. LS1 is a lower quality limestone and it is mixed with
either LS2 or LS3 at 15-25 %. LS2 holds a higher quality than LS3 but compared to LS1 they
hold equally high quality.

Table 3 – Distribution of the five different periods with regard to fuel- and limestone mix.

Limestone
Fuel

1 2 3 4 5

LS1 + LS2 P1 P2
LS1 + LS3 P3 P4

LS3 P5

In the following figures (Fig. 2 - 12) the mass balance for each of the 11 elements (Ca, Si,
Al, Fe, Mg, S, Cl, K, Na, P, Cu) is shown. Each figure contains two diagrams for a specific
element, one shows the distribution over the different in- and outflows and the other shows the
absolute amounts over the same flows. There is a noticeable difference in the size of the in- and
outflows for all elements, this could in part be due to limitations in the mass balance and it will
be discussed more thoroughly further on. All percentages in this section are in mol-% unless
otherwise specified.

It is apparent from the figure (Fig. 2a) that effectively all Ca originates from the limestone,
about 0.1 % enters through the coal feed. Outgoing Ca is mainly located in the QL flow (94-98
%) and the rest is found in the LKD. There is a higher Ca distribution toward LKD for P1-P2
than for P3-P4. In absolute amounts (Fig. 2b) there is a slight difference between incoming and
outgoing Ca where outgoing is 89-96 % of the ingoing flow. P5 shows no significant difference in
Ca distribution compared to P1-P4.
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(a) IN/OUT relative to their respective flows (b) IN/OUT in absolute numbers

Figure 2 – Ca distribution separated between incoming and outgoing flows in the kiln. a) shows
the individual distribution of a flow in relation to the total flow (in mol-%) and b) shows the
distribution in absolute numbers. Note that no data was available for FG.

In Fig. 3a the Si is distributed mainly between the LS and coal flows. P3-P4 has a larger part of
Si coming from coal which is in part due to a higher Si content in the coal and also a larger mass
flow (Fig. 3b. Outgoing Si is distributed fairly equal between LKD and QL for P1-P2 but QL
is more favoured for P3-P4. For these periods (P3-P4) the mass flow of LKD was about a half
to a third of that for P1-P2, which has a large impact since Si concentration was higher in LKD
than QL. In P5 there was a significantly lower concentration of Si which is partly due to a higher
quality LS being used (containing less Si), but also the coal contained less Si. Olive pomace
brings a slight addition of Si which is of less significance due to the low coal Si concentration,
this results in a lower total addition of Si from the fuel in P5 than for P1-P4. If olive pomace can
partly replace coal it would likely result in a reduced addition of Si, especially if Si concentrations
in coal lie where they do for P1-P4.

(a) IN/OUT relative to their respective flows (b) IN/OUT in absolute numbers

Figure 3 – Si distribution separated between incoming and outgoing flows in the kiln. a) shows
the individual distribution of a flow in relation to the total flow (in mol-%) and b) shows the
distribution in absolute numbers. Note that no data was available for FG.
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Al mass balance (Fig. 4) shows that it originates mainly from LS (64-74 %) and coal (26-36
%) for P1-P4 (Fig. 4a). Again the differences in LKD mass flow between P1-P4 plays a large
part on the distribution of Al due to its higher concentration in LKD compared to QL and the
fairly large overall mass flow of LKD (5-15 % of QL mass flow). It is apparent that Al mainly
ends up in QL for all periods. There is significantly less incoming Al during P5 due to the lower
concentration in LS3, most Al comes from the fuel.

(a) IN/OUT relative to their respective flows (b) IN/OUT in absolute numbers

Figure 4 – Al distribution separated between incoming and outgoing flows in the kiln. a) shows
the individual distribution of a flow in relation to the total flow (in mol-%) and b) shows the
distribution in absolute numbers. Note that no data was available for FG.

In Fig. 5 the mass balance of Fe shares similarities with Si and Al. The distribution of incoming
and outgoing Fe (Fig. 5a and 5b ) has a apparent likeness to the distribution of Si and Al,
indicating that they behave in the same manner. The amount of Fe incoming from the LS is
also lower here due to LS3 having a higher quality, while the amount coming from the fuel is
similar to that for P1-P4. It appears that a lower concentration of Fe in LS results in a lower
concentration in QL, this appears to be true for Al as well as Si.

(a) IN/OUT relative to their respective flows (b) IN/OUT in absolute numbers

Figure 5 – Fe distribution separated between incoming and outgoing flows in the kiln. a) shows
the individual distribution of a flow in relation to the total flow (in mol-%) and b) shows the
distribution in absolute numbers. Note that no data was available for FG.
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In Fig. 6a the Mg distribution is shown where the majority (97-98 %) comes into the kiln through
the LS flow (as dolomite) and remains mostly in the QL going out. Some of the Mg goes with
the LKD (P1-P2, 14-16 % and P3-P4, 6 %) where the variation is explained by the difference
in LKD flow and not by a concentration difference. The absolute amounts are fairly similar and
can be linked with variations in QL output and the Mg concentration (Fig. 6b). For P5 there is
a slightly higher addition of Mg through the fuel, mainly from the olive pomace.

(a) IN/OUT relative to their respective flows (b) IN/OUT in absolute numbers

Figure 6 – Mg distribution separated between incoming and outgoing flows in the kiln. a) shows
the individual distribution of a flow in relation to the total flow (in mol-%) and b) shows the
distribution in absolute numbers. Note that no data was available for FG.

In Fig. 7a it is apparent that for P1-P2 S originates mostly from the fuel (70-71 %) and the rest
comes from the LS. P3-P4 has an almost equal distribution between fuel and LS mostly due to
a higher S concentration in LS. Outgoing S is mainly present in the LKD flow, it appears that S
is volatilised from the LS and fuel and then interacts with the LKD (possibly forming CaSO4).
For P1-P2 almost none of the S is present in the FG (1 and 0.3 % respectively) while P3-P4 has
a higher distribution (18 and 14 % respectively). Also for P3-P4 there is a higher concentration
as well as higher absolute amounts in QL (Fig. 3b), which may be due to the the S present in the
LS is not volatilised to the same degree as S in the fuel, resulting in it staying in the LS/QL flows
instead of following the LKD. The mass balance discrepancy between incoming and outgoing S is
large for P1-P2 where more than twice the amount of S is outgoing, for P3-P4 it is significantly
smaller. In P5 the S originating from coal is 1.7-2.6 times higher than for P1-P4 and there is
also a significant addition from the olive pomace, resulting in significantly higher total incoming
S for P5. The larger amount coming from coal is mainly due to a higher concentration since coal
mass flow was the same or lower for P5 compared to P1-P4. Although the incoming S is higher
it does not appear to increase the concentration in QL, which is in fact lower for P5 compared
to P1-P4. There is also no significant difference in the concentration in FG for P5 compared to
P3-P4.
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(a) IN/OUT relative to their respective flows (b) IN/OUT in absolute numbers

Figure 7 – S distribution separated between incoming and outgoing flows in the kiln. a) shows
the individual distribution of a flow in relation to the total flow (in mol-%) and b) shows the
distribution in absolute numbers.

Cl is mainly introduced through the LS flow (74-93 %) as seen in Fig. 8a and the addition
is nearly the same across P1-P4, which is clear when regarding Fig. 8b). Coal also adds a
significant amount for P1-P2 (25 %, 21 %) but less for P3-P4 (7 %, 2 %), which is due to the Cl
concentration in the coal being 10-20 times lower in P3-P4 compared to P1-P2. The oil used in
P4 had a higher Cl concentration than the oil in P1-P2 which is visible in the distribution (1 %
in P1-P2 and 5 % in P4). Outgoing Cl is primarily present in the LKD flow for P1-P2 (94 %,
92 %) and slightly less for P3-P4 (79 %). Distribution in the FG is low for P1-P2 (0,7 %, 0,2
%) and considerably higher for P3-P4 (7 %). In QL the Cl concentration varies slightly across
P1-P4 (between 1.9-2.2 kg/h). The mass balance discrepancy (seen in Fig. 8b) appears to be
determined by the variations in the LKD flow, as it is fairly balanced for P3-P4 compared to
P1-P2. In P5 the incoming Cl is significantly higher from the fuel (4-20 times higher compared to
P1-P4) where the majority comes from the olive pomace. There is less incoming Cl from LS in P5
compared to P1-P4 due to the higher quality of LS3. There is a large difference between incoming
and outgoing Cl for P5 where incoming amount of mass is 3.7 times higher than outgoing mass.
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(a) IN/OUT relative to their respective flows (b) IN/OUT in absolute numbers

Figure 8 – Cl distribution separated between incoming and outgoing flows in the kiln. a) shows
the individual distribution of a flow in relation to the total flow (in mol-%) and b) shows the
distribution in absolute numbers.

In Fig. 9a the mass balance for K shows that for P1-P4 it mainly originates from the LS (83-91
%) and the remainder is from coal. The majority of the outgoing K ends up in LKD for P1-P5
(99 %, 97 %, 97 %, 93 %, 94 %) and as for previous cases the variation is primarily due to the
mass flow variations of LKD. P1, P3, and P5 have similar amounts of K in QL (at 0.8 and 0.9
kg/h respectively) which is also the case for P2 and P4 (at 1.7 and 1.8 kg/h respectively). For
P5 there is a significant addition of K through the olive pomace, and K entering through LS is
lower due to the higher quality of LS3.

(a) IN/OUT relative to their respective flows (b) IN/OUT in absolute numbers

Figure 9 – K distribution separated between incoming and outgoing flows in the kiln. a) shows
the individual distribution of a flow in relation to the total flow (in mol-%) and b) shows the
distribution in absolute numbers. Note that no data for K in FG or oil was available.

The Na mass balance in Fig 10a shows that in P1-P4 it originates mainly from LS and coal
with a slight favour for LS, only 1-2 % originates from oil (for P1, P2, P4, and P5). For P5
the addition from olive pomace is slightly larger than for LS, coal, and oil combined (Fig. 10b).
Incoming Na from LS and coal is fairly constant across P1-P5 with only small variations between
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the periods, which can be attributed to slight differences in concentration (for coal) and mass
flows. Outgoing Na amounts is 2-5 times higher than incoming for P1-P4 which is mainly due
to the LKD flow variations. There are also differences for QL where in P1 the Na mass flow
is higher (1.8 kg/h) than for P2-P4 (1.5-1.6 kg/h) and for P5 it is 0.8 kg/h even though the
incoming amount is significantly larger.

(a) IN/OUT relative to their respective flows (b) IN/OUT in absolute numbers

Figure 10 – Na distribution separated between incoming and outgoing flows in the kiln. a) shows
the individual distribution of a flow in relation to the total flow (in mol-%) and b) shows the
distribution in absolute numbers. Note that no data was available for FG.

The first two periods, P1-P2, has similar distribution (Fig. 11a) between the incoming P, divided
between LS (54 %, 56 %), coal (38 %, 35 %), and oil (8 %, 9 %). P3-P4 has a distribution with
slightly more P coming from LS (67 %, 63 %), coal is slightly lower (33 %, 29 %) and, oil which
was not in the fuel mix for P3 is at 7 % in P4. For P5 incoming P is predominantly from the
olive pomace, constituting 89 % of the flow, and LS, coal, and oil constitute 4 %, 6 %, and 1 %
respectively. Fig. 11b shows that P entering through the LS mass flow in P3-P4 is almost double
compared to P1-P2 which is due to the concentration in LS for P3-P4 being twice what it was
for P1-P2, though this could be related to rounding errors. P coming from oil is higher in P4
due to a higher proportion of oil in the fuel mix. Outgoing P in QL shows an increase over the
periods P1-P4 as the incoming P also increases. This is in part due to the higher concentration
in LS, since all P in LS does not necessarily volatilise, but it also appears that the higher amount
coming from the fuel mix has an impact on the concentration in QL, indicating an interaction
between P and QL. For P5 the concentration of P in LS is relatively low and the amount coming
from the fuel is several times larger than for P1-P4 where most comes from olive pomace. This
drastic increase appears to result in an increased concentration of P in QL even though the
concentration in LS is low. It is therefore possible that higher concentration of P in the fuel can
lead to increased concentration of P in QL.
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(a) IN/OUT relative to their respective flows (b) IN/OUT in absolute numbers

Figure 11 – P distribution separated between incoming and outgoing flows in the kiln. a) shows
the individual distribution of a flow in relation to the total flow (in mol-%) and b) shows the
distribution in absolute numbers. Note that no data was available for FG.

Fig. 12a shows that for P1-P3 Cu originates mainly from LS and at 96-100 % (due to no oil
used in P3 and no data available for coal), and in P4 LS constituted only 79 % since both the
mass flow and concentration in oil was higher. In P5 there is data available for coal which shows
that it is a large contributor at 32 % while LS is at 21 % and oil at 1 %. The olive pomace
constitute 45 % of the incoming Cu. From the absolute numbers in Fig 12b it is apparent that
coal probably is a large contributor in P1-P4. Outgoing flows for P1-P4 shows that the Cu end
up in FG at 77-86 %, LKD at 7-17 %, and in QL at 6-8 %. For P5 LKD contains 66 % of the Cu
while QL constitute the remaining 34 %, since FG Cu concentration is unknown it is difficult to
judge its magnitude. The amount of Cu that ends up in QL and LKD is fairly constant across
P1-P5 (in part due to typical values used for P1-P4) indicating that the addition of olive pomace
shows no significant effect on the mass balance.

(a) IN/OUT relative to their respective flows (b) IN/OUT in absolute numbers

Figure 12 – Cu distribution separated between incoming and outgoing flows in the kiln. a) shows
the individual distribution of a flow in relation to the total flow (in mol-%) and b) shows the
distribution in absolute numbers. Note that no data was available for FG for P5 and for coal in
P1-P4.
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The throughput of the mass balance is the quotient of total outgoing molar mass to total incoming
molar mass converted into a percentage. Therefore a value of 100 % throughput would supposedly
entail that all mass is accounted for. Overall the mass balance for the 11 elements shows 91-96
% throughput of the total incoming to outgoing elements for P1-P5. When Ca is excluded the
throughput varies between 76-118 %. For each individual element the throughput variations are
smallest, and closest to 100 %, for P3-P4. While P1-P4 never have a throughput lower than 76
% for any element, P5 generally have a low throughput in comparison. Throughput variations
are largest for the elements that are involved in low concentrations. The throughput is shown in
Table 4 and can also be observed by comparing IN and OUT for each period in Fig. 2 - 12.

Table 4 – Throughput of each element for every period. Throughput is the quotient between
outgoing molar mass and incoming molar mass.

Ca Si Al Fe Mg S Cl K Na P Cu
P1 89 % 121 % 122 % 114 % 89 % 199 % 251 % 241 % 423 % 240 % 503 %
P2 94 % 106 % 109 % 103 % 76 % 168 % 201 % 190 % 326 % 205 % 547 %
P3 94 % 83 % 85 % 86 % 83 % 110 % 137 % 97 % 195 % 92 % 760 %
P4 96 % 100 % 93 % 98 % 93 % 108 % 145 % 108 % 218 % 93 % 676 %
P5 95 % 75 % 60 % 64 % 124 % 81 % 27 % 11 % 50 % 21 % 42 %
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4 Discussion

In this thesis a mass balance over a lime kiln has been established for five different periods where
different limestone- and fuel mixes were used for each period. Four of the periods (P1-P4) shared
similarities where the fuel mix consisted of a combination of coal and oil, the limestone mix was
a high quality stone mixed in with a lower quality one. The fifth period (P5) used a high quality
limestone and the fuel mix consisted of coal, oil, and an addition of olive pomace. The discussion
will cover all elements but with an emphasis on S, K, and Cl.

The mass balance for P1-P4 showed many similarities which was not unexpected due to the
similarities of the fuel- and limestone mixes. P5, in comparison, show significant differences in the
mass balance due to the addition of olive pomace and also since the high quality limestone results
in a lower addition of several elements. The throughput calculations show that in general the mass
balance of all 11 elements combined lie close to 100 % which is mainly due to Ca constituting the
majority of the molar mass, which is noticeable when Ca is excluded. Individually each element
deviates more from 100 % throughput and it becomes larger for the elements present in a smaller
concentration and for those that are more volatile. The largest contributor to the inaccuracies
of the mass balance with respect to throughput is the distortion caused by the LKD flow for
P1-P4 that uses data from yearly averages instead of from the specific periods, which is the case
for P5. Overall the throughput calculations show that a fairly representative mass balance has
been established.

Regarding the estimated maximum temperature of the flame/gas of 1750-2100℃ the elements
that reach that temperature will be in liquid or gaseous form. However, since this temperature
is suggested to be reached 32-45 m inside the kiln [14, 15] some particles can be expected to not
reach this temperature due to have fallen down onto the bed or not being close enough to the
hottest parts of the flame/gas.

Calcium enters the kiln through the limestone and exit in the finished product, quicklime, which
is expected and desired since it constitutes half of the sought after product, CaO. There are some
variations in the amount leaving the kiln through LKD between the periods. These variations
are due to the LKD flow being highly dependent on the fraction size of the limestone, a larger
stone fraction can yield a higher LKD generation, as much as a doubling of the generation is
not uncommon when going from a smaller to a larger fraction [22]. During P1, P2, and P5 the
limestone fraction was in fact larger than the one in P3 and P4 which correlate well with the
increased LKD flow for those periods.

Aluminium, iron, and silicon appear to have similar origins and fates inside the kiln. They mainly
originate from the limestone and coal, with a small addition from olive pomace in P5, and end
up in either the quicklime or LKD. It appears that these elements have an affinity to end up in
the LKD flow to a degree higher than the volume of the flow would suggest. In general the total
flow of LKD is 5-15 % of the quicklime flow, but as is seen in Fig. 3a - 5a the distribution of
these elements toward LKD is higher than that. Since LKD is partly dust from the limestone
mixed with other particles it likely that much of these elements in the fuel end up there instead
of the quicklime. Therefore a higher concentration of these elements in the fuel mix should not
be troublesome since they should end up in the LKD flow, however, if the limestone contains a
higher concentration it will probably end up in the quicklime. As suggested earlier these elements
are some of the elements that constitutes impurities in ring formations in the kiln [20] and the
throughput calculations suggest that for the periods where throughput is less than 100 % this
could be occurring, but it could also be related to inaccuracies in the mass balance.
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Magnesium appear to have the same behaviour as calcium in where it originates and end up
inside the kiln. It appears to have a slightly higher affinity toward the LKD which could be due
to the fuel constituting a larger part of the incoming Mg. This means that Mg in the fuel would
be more likely to follow particles in the flue gas compared to the Mg in the limestone. Although
when considering P5 where a larger addition of Mg comes from the olive pomace there is no
indication of an increased presence of Mg in LKD, therefore it can be assumed that it will likely
end up in the quicklime.

When studying the mass balance for sulphur it is apparent that the majority of S end up in
LKD. It is likely that the S in the limestone is slowest to be volatilised since deterioration of
CaSO4 is only significant above 1200℃ under non-reduced conditions [19, 20] which is assumed
to be achieved since O2 and CO levels were satisfactory according to the plant guidelines for
all periods. Therefore 34-69 % of S in the limestone end up in the quicklime while the inverse
of that is volatilised and end up elsewhere. This would mean that it is probable that some
sulphur will remain in the product. The low presence of sulphur in the flue gas for P1-P2 could
be connected with the higher LKD flow, indicating that a higher formation of LKD could lead
to more sulphur ending up there. However, this tendency is not apparent when considering P5
compared to P3-P4. Though it has to be considered that incoming sulphur is considerably higher
for P5 and no significant change in the flue gas emissions occur. Most of the sulphur end up in
the LKD and the throughput calculation show that it is less than 100 % which could be due to
recirculation of the sulphur through reactions between SO2/SO3 in the flue gas with CaO in the
bed, forming CaSO4 [21].

Chlorine may be reacting with alkali and forming gaseous KCl and NaCl, possibly condensing
on cooler areas in the plant which explains the discrepancy in the throughput for K, Na and Cl
for P5. P1-P4 show a high throughput of Cl, K, and Na that is likely due to typical values being
used for LKD. A significant amount of KCl could form when olive pomace is introduced due to
the large increase of both K and Cl since Cl primarily reacts with alkali [16, 21, 23]. KCl could
condense in the cooler parts of the plant, for example the heat exchanger for district heating.
This could lead to build-up of corrosive Cl-rich deposits on key parts in the system, degrading
performance and increasing maintenance intervals. K can also form K-Ca- and K-Mg-Phosphates
since there is a significant presence of P, as well as Ca. Also K could be reacting with SO2/SO3

gas forming K2SO4 [16]. It could be problematic that olive pomace brings such a large addition
of K even though it only constitutes 11 % of the net calorific input. Na behaves in many ways the
same as K [16]. The discrepancy in throughput indicates that it either leaves the stack or stays
in the system by condensing in cooler areas. Na addition is significantly lower than K addition
and due to their similarities its effect will be negligible.

The behaviour of phosphorous is interesting since biomass fuels commonly have a significant
concentration of it compared to current fossil fuels. From the mass balance it appears that
there is a connection between an increase in fuel bound phosphorous and the concentration in
quicklime. However, the increase of phosphorous from olive pomace in P5 appears to also end up
in different places than expected. There is a large amount unaccounted for since the throughput
is only 21 % which could be significant. It should be noted that although there is a large increase
in phosphorous addition from olive pomace, there is still a small addition in total.

Copper input is significantly lower than the output which is dominated by the flue gas flow.
This could be due to errors in the determination of the concentration for the typical value
used in P1-P4 leading to an overestimation of the concentration, but it is also possible that an
underestimation for limestone causes this as well. The concentration of copper in the flue gas is
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not high in comparison to what is common for lime kilns in EU-27 [3].

The olive pomace shows no immediate effects on emissions of Cl and S in the flue gas, but there
could be issues with the large input of K and Cl that it yields. Over the period of its usage it does
not affect the quality of the quicklime product in any significant way, but there are indications
of slight increases of P. Largely the variations in the composition of the product appears to be
highly connected to the composition of the limestone. For P1-P4 the variations in the fuel mix
have insignificant effects on the mass balance. Although the fuel mixes of P1-P4 are fairly similar
in their composition as well as containing low amounts of ash forming elements.

The LKD appears to function as an absorber of excess elements where an increase input of one
element lead to a increased concentration in LKD. A good example of this is sulphur for P5
where the large increase appear to only increase its concentration in LKD and has no apparent
effect on flue gas emissions.

In general this method of establishing a mass balance over a lime kiln gives a fairly good visuali-
sation of the fate of the elements. It is dependent on the ingoing parameters in that they should
be representative for the specific period that is studied. Utilising typical values and analyses
from delivery reports gives a rough picture of the process which is good to see general trends,
but to be able to study it closer it is preferable to have analyses as close to the kiln as possible
(meaning that samples are taken on mass flows before and after the kiln). P1-P4 shows that
usage of typical values can be problematic, in this case where the LKD is based on yearly av-
erages. The largest impact this has is on elements that are present in low concentrations and
therefore highly dependent on small changes in concentrations in the various mass flows. P5
utilises data that is gathered from samples in connection to the relevant period which appears
to give a more stable mass balance with less large deviations in the throughput. This method is
fairly time consuming to establish, but once it is done the only issue is obtaining representative
data. It only gives an indication of where elements end up and not what is happening inside
the kiln, so it can be used as an indication of issues that can arise in the long term. Also it can
yield information that is important in understanding underlying mechanisms in the process that
is not achievable on a laboratory scale.
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5 Conclusions

The main conclusions for this thesis are the following:

• The low throughput of Cl and K for P5 where olive pomace was used indicates that signifi-
cant accumulation inside the kiln could be occurring which could cause faster deterioration
of the kiln performance.

• Emissions of S and Cl in the flue gas does not appear to be influenced by the fuel mix. The
LKD appears to responsible for accumulating excess sulphur.

• It is possible that potassium remains to a large degree inside the plant by both recirculation
and build-up, likely bonding with Cl releasing KCl which could cause corrosion issues.

• The method for establishing a mass balance is good, but an important component is obtain-
ing data for the specific time intervals and minimising usage of typical values. Obtaining
representative data can require a increased work load. It can also yield information that is
important in understanding underlying mechanisms in the process that is not achievable
on a laboratory scale.
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6 Future work

This thesis gives a representation of immediate effects of fuel mix on the lime kiln but lacks the
long term effects it can have. Therefore a future study should establish a mass balance over
longer periods and add supplementary analyses on effects inside the kiln, such as accumulations,
deterioration of materials, and other effects. Also more rigorous analyses on the process to
determine error margins of a mass balance.
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